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"The
(.' eif Your Big Stere

Is se much of. a'pleasure te me that I walk

.through the Main Aisle every day, going te or

from my business,"

Thank you, sin ' Most welcome you are.

There is something new te see or hear every

hour in the day,, come when you will.

We like the people tethink of the Stere as
lemething mere than a place te buy things.

March 3, 1922.
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Miss Philadelphia Decides She Will
Wear Knickers

Call It emancipation, or
what you will, but the fact re-

mains that the knicker cos-

tume is.the only, kind that
fully meets the requirements
of the present-da- y athletic

Tailored in the right way,
the knicker costume is geed
looking. Tweed in the soft
pastel tones is the usual ma
terial.

8
Knickers

in
cape

14,
(Second Floer)

a Heavy Antique Filet
Lace for Decorative .

Purposes
Every knows the Italian hand-mac- le

bee of this name effective is for house-

hold decoration being used for
and tables, for lamp-shade- s, for win-

dow hangings andther purposes.

The lace putting en sale today is a

wonderful imitation of old filet. It
has the same effect, and the same designs the

nine creamy color, but machine instead
t
of

hand made, we sell for a
'

The widths 18 and 21 inches. Ask for it
Lace

(Mmln

300 Women Can
Clet a Dress $25

-"--"- .,.
And both the dress and the suit

will be spandy new and uncom-
monly geed for the money!

The suits are made of tweeds,
hemespuns and novelty mixtures
in the fresh, delightful
colors the rose shades, the blues

greens, tans and browns and
violets.

Usually these are plain,
but sometimes' they appears in
checks. The suits include both
apes-and-skirts and coats-and- -

T!rt

This Play Oxford Giyes Every
Little Tee a Chance

A chance te comfortable,
and a chance te grew.

It was designed by a man who
what children's feet

like, net what some shoemakers
imagine them te like.

The wide-spreadi- tee is soft
nd bexless. The welted sole is

durable cneusrh for hard nlav.
The shoe is a four-eyel- et Blucher

Baby Doesn't Say Se But He
Wants Easter Ceat

And, of course, a new cap or
bonnet must go with it.

The prettiest coats come
in crepella cloth, serge, cashmere

nd crepe chine, some
embroidered .and smocked,

When Leng. Gleve

If the is short,
if it ia and very wjde, or
if the garment is a
sleeveless cape, a long glove is
usually the best-appeari-

covering.
most delightful te wear

are these long French

It isn't se long age a girl
W wnman who didn't.

Knickers alone are $9.60 rind

$12.76, and they are for girls
of up te 18.

and cape te match
a smooth-finishe- d are

$32.50. The can be used
separately, as can the knickers.
Anether style in blue plaid is
$38.50. Sizes te 20 years.

Knicker" costumes, consisting
of coat, and knickers in

16 and 18 year sizes, $58.

one sturdy
and hew. it.

for runners con-

sole library

we are

rather this
and

heing
can it $1.75 and $2.25

yard.

are in

thi Stere.
Floer)

Suit or r
.:

Spring

and

colors

be

knows are

be

de

sleeve

Slender

tweed

14

17..siurts; tne cea'tja. me .anguan
and haW-fWc- ed varieties, and

the capes circular. All of the
coats are beautifully with
silk.

dresses are day and after-
noon styles of crepe de chine,
Georgette, Canten and ether
heavy crepes; some tailored and
some beaded, and ethers orna-
mented in ether fashions.

Yeu will And sizes' 34 te 44 in
both suits and dresses.

Floer)

little

hand

oxford, made of soft chrome tan
leather.

And the price is wonderful for
its excellence $3.60 and $4,
in sizes 8 Hi te 2.

Children's high-lace- d tan shoes
in the same sizes are $4.75 and
?7.25i

The child started early enough
in Wanamaker shoes is likely te
be correctly shed life.

(Flrit Floer)

an

hand

from $7.60 te $20. These are for
babies up te 3 years.

There are also white
corduroy coats, smocked, for 1 te
3 year tots, at $3.50.

Caps and te go with
coats, from 65c te $5.

(Third Floer)

a
Is

dress
long
outer

hand
The

gloves

since

skirt

'box

lined

The

only

for

special

bonnets
these

of fine kid or suede, in smart
Spring street and afternoon
shades of brown, tan, beaver, -
champagne, taupe, gray and
mele: length kid at
$4.75; length kid at
$6; length pique
suede at $6.50.

(Main Floer)

When a Weman Is Slender She
Wants an L. R. Waist

Today she has sixty, different
Btyles of beautifully mad;L. R.

a cheese
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Tomorrow in Hall ,;

The

The Marvelous Coler, Organ Presented,
by the inventor, Mr.Themas Wilfred ;

Fer want of better jrreat compositions that
words te actually describe
it, it may be said that Mr.
Wilfred's invention ac-

complishes with color
what musical instruments
accomplish with sound.

Harmonic "composi-

tions" shown bn the
screen in mobile colors,
rising,' falling, flowing,
blending in melodies, give
te the appreciative on-

looker something of the
'same effect that is given
te the appreciative lis-

tener by the great pro-

ductions of music.
In the case of musical

instruments you "hear

a

for of full-fas- h-

Spring and Summer. in virtu--
there is any

as far as color is
cerned. we have a re-- The is

Floer)

Is a

The and English mills
design and weave 'it to like
checked or woolens.
In these it is

effective for and
sports, wear.

In white and the plain colors,
light and dark, it offers a cbaxm

te
One 4ias the cape sleeves and

a roll In light gray tweed
and is $95.

ne a nann oil taimirwl

a

Ask her
in '

of
answer be "A

and
of

please, that that
seethe, that' sway and
bring restful feeling
deep content.

New same"
least

means
mobile compositions

color made

have been charmed
sounds received
new,

pleas-
ure that

Clavilux first

Ankles and Clocks
for

Altogether attractive markable
ienjed ajl-sil- k stockings

course, scarcely coier8.
restriction

Right price

Cbtteri Ratine
Goed Fabric

French

fancy-stripe- d

patterns particu-
larly skirts

cellar.

IT

Mere Tweed for
Women Wear

everplaids,

The

any woman
preference pianos.

Nine times out
her
grand piano."

musical artis-
tic quality the grand

excite,

possible
Just

with
introduce

appearance

$4.50.

Sum-

mer dresses.
extraordinary

assortment colors designs,
weaves,

inches wide, priced
yard.

man's
toDceat tweed
leather buttons $67.50.

Fourth
scarf. tweed unusual

pastel colored checked,

ten
will

The

these

grayish

piano, and
a piece furniture, make
deubtedly the

was for long
a barrier possession the
part these whose homes small.

Very Small '

Grand Piane
removed this barrier.

persons knew that
this diminutive grand need

space across corner
a than upright. paper

pattern demonstrating fact
sent request.)

of
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and
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. The third is a
in plaid with

and belt.
comes a brown

and long The with
is $65. $75.

(First

its as
of it un--

Its
te its

of are

has
de net yet

new
no mere the

of room an (A
this will be

en

has

Purchased Convenient
Time Payments

easily

$1325.

ing.
Hall, Second

85 Sets at Half
A Wonderful Special Greup in the

March Sale, and $11 a Set'
If sets of this kind have regularly been for

prices, se long age that nobody can remember it.
are net "seconds," please that in mind.

are of semi-chin- a, in of
three decorations conventional, geld lace and blue band
patterns.

35 of 52 .new $6 set.
And 50 sets of 106 pieces new $11

(Fourth Floer)

A.New and
Werth-Whil- e Boek
"My Memories Eighty

Years," by Chauncey M. Depew,
book which revelation

of the men of the times the
Hilt ntiilaia SjkaM1 times uemselvw

of

effects
are approached

this

man-
ner, are moved
impressions given

It great

Silk
selection

con- -

variety for Spring

We have
of

foreign American
86 38

$2

regular

material

Floer)

elegance

most desirable.
size, however,

en

The

Many
piano

occupy

(Egyptian

is

They

There are

Mesul
'te $40

Size approximately 2.6x4.6
8x6 feet.

Priced moderately, in view of
values prevailing.
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New Irish Lace

Stere at ,5

Cellars
In the fine "baby" Irish pat-

terns and in the Tuxedo and round
shapes te fit ever coat cellars and
sweaters.

They are moderately priced
from $3 $6.

Many women would be de-

lighted receive one of these
cellars for' Easter.

(Main Floer)

There Are
for

His Easter Gift
Most men want something that

they can use, and that certainly
te handkerchiefs.

There is a smooth, nice quality
Irish linen handkerchief with a

block initial
and a 'quarter-inc- h hem for 75c
each or $8.25 a dozen.

(Main Floer)

The Easter Blouse
Is Gay and Levely
Its only care in life is te be,

as far as possible, a part of the
tailored suit, se that the whole
leeks like one costume, and it
achieves this result in a number
of interesting ways.

Fer one thing, it comes well
down ever the hips, giving a

line the figure.
The colors blend or match the

shade of the suit, and there are
all the beautiful new Spring
shades

One of the favorites is the im-

ported beaded overbleuse Which
se many women becoming.
Scarcely less popular are the new
English prints. They are crepe
de chine.

Cress stitching in wool
or novel hand embroidery are
some of the trimmings.

Prices start at $8.75 and .end
at $37.50.

(Third Floer)

As Sweet as Violets
Themselves

are the Violette de Paris per-

fumes and powders. Their fra-
grance is se delightfully
that people almost invariably
leek about to find the fresh

Violette de Paris perfumes are
made in Paris, and sold exclu-
sively by Wanamakcr's. new
importation has just arrived, in-

cluding the extract at $3.50 a
bottle; sachet and talcum

at $1; face powders at $1.60.
(Main Floer)
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This demolishes the objection that a
small room or apartment no space
for a grand piano.

Any further question as te costliness is
answered by the fact that these beautiful
diminutive grand pianos may be

en

that make their expense an met matter.
Seven varietiec of these very small grand

pianos, including some of the best-know- n

makes in America the Chickering, the
Schemacker and the Knabe are three of them
are sold in the

Wanamaker Piane Salens
They are priced from $630 te
Their richness of tone and perfection

are demonstrated in even a few moments' hear

Floer)

$6
ever sold

lower it
And they keep

geed American a choice

sets pieces a
a set.

f
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Announcing

Tomorrow

Preferable

Egyptian

Clavilux

Opeii-Wer- k

Madame's Stockings

Wonderfully

Topcoats

Piane
ofaWeman's

Choice

Dinner

Handkerchiefs
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When a Fellow Needs New Clethes f

' n
He Wants ruy a i

Net Merely a Price
and the chances are, if he is a saga-

cious fellow, as most men are, he will
around for a suit that's designed

by. an "architect" and by an

Three generations as clothiers te
the men of Philadelphia
mered home the fact that

as
Common sense tells men that suits of

this kind might cost a little bit mere at the
start than the cheapest clothes shouted
about on the street.

But what's the mileage en them?
A thing te be geed has get te be

planned right and made right.
Any fellow can buy a bunch of per-

fectly geed lumber. Then he can get the
best of bricks.

And he can get some to build
him a house.

hammocks

l&vsaassLS

Moer)

no. he
r

for all the men in
and to the

of all the men in
some 'em

can be

as a one like
men for

Of the

and se

it's as near sure as can be
his of en

tan
in net

nor
a in the cut de

in

have a
for. auto

Se, in the new
are made of it. The

and tips are of

two
and four

Net only a new
but at $5 they are a

Alse a fitted bag in the
same at $3.

(Main

and it is all silk
and a It is

with tiny and
it may be had in or
blue all

the
at 90c a up te

at a Ten
are in a

(Main Floer)

have V and
and some have in

and bits of in
te the lace.

5 te
(Third Floer)
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Wanamaker Clethes Stand Up Suits
Even When the Cleth's Wern Bare

carpenter

But it's te be a
the it

or if it the
in designing an

can

materials, be
by te a

in the and
are te

(Third

Nearly Every Man Wants a Hat
Four or $6

'And there's reason why should
"pay mere.

Enough hats Phila-
delphia enough styles please
tastes Philadelphia
(except fellow who likes ex-

treme) gotten here.

In a of of

te
or five or six

New the Who Get
Bathrobes Frem France

Coel breeze, every just
demand Summer.

French imported Terry Cleth,
towe-ly-leoki- ng material that both wears

washes well.

and are
the are

A new the
in the

are and

a Wants a Smart Shee,
a Plain

anything that
he'll put stamp approval these
smooth calfskin oxfords.

English last. Still they're tire-seme- ly

straight narrow.
There's grace that's

The Swagger
Bags Are
Combination

Leather
Women displayed

liking the shiny
leather.

main, the swag-
ger bags
guaset handle
brown suede.

Large, generously proportioned
bags, wjth leather handles

compartments inside.
strikingly

style, strik-
ingly new value.

vanity
leather combination

tloer)

New Lingerie
Ribbon

Frem France
beautiful quality. dec-

orated shamrocks,
pink

being washable.
Frem narrowest baby width

piece one-inc- h

width $2.90 piece. yards
piece.

Nightgowns With
Filet and Irish Lace

They square necks,
designs hem-

stitching handwork
addition

Priced $18.50.

best most types
this

Little will revel

there
color
course

here
with

backs

New this year with

.::.:.

te

white,

house.
Even geed won't make
leek better stay better

touch that only
give.

Goed geed must

suit.
And that's why better

than suits
here that from $35 $65.

or
New hats, hats

Tan hats, sand gray hats, brown
hats. fact, kinds brown
hats.

And three pick them
four

solid colors they pale

white.
of shi'.wl idea shows

Prices $18, $20, $25 $30.

If

de-

cided

geed

geed

new, and
Tips are plain in fact, the entire shoe

is; The tees are at same time
ever so

All the of a better shoe, at
(Mala Floer)

i.

What Could Brighter Than
Colonial Rag Rug?

new ones have in, with
ones.

And in they are the rugs
for se many corners or for whole rooms.

A or abode a gayer-- ,

place with rag fleer and they are se
x 12-f- t. size, ?35,
x 10-f- t. size,

size, and $29.
x 9-- ft. size, $10, $18 and $21.
x 7-- ft. size, $5.25 and $12.
x 6-- ft. size, $5.75 and

30 x 60 and
$2.

24 x
(Seventh Floer)

Leng Rides Wants a
Lighter Bicycle

And the new ia here.
A new model this and it's geed.
But this is only of many that

te wheel out en the read.
And most every rider knows that te say

when is just about like "Rolls
in

for men are up te $75 for the
type.

Fer women the is
$40 and

There is also a line of
(The Uallrry)

With Spring, Along Come the Couch Hammocks
Here are for everybody, youngsters te old age.

that improved feature and new idea that can
ease and better service.

wonderful showing, including
desirable made.

JThe children's
season.

them.
Among regular grown-u- p hammocks

attractive choice styles
effects fabrics,

there
Many exclusively.

collection hammocks
padded striped patterns fancy
designs.

couch

going carpenter's
materials

lacks
master
architect

tailoring
backed planning produce geed

nothing
clothes Spring top-

coats

for Five

of has an arm rest
and

is
for and

are in
and in are new

?20, $21, $25,
up $92.

t. for
small $25, and $35.

with
stand and two the

scat and $20.
and

$10.
$45.

Steel 3 feet $20; 42....., fU.OV,

Spring
everyone.

hats,

prices from,
dollars.

And Men

Mostly
colors, while trimmings usually

version
cellars.

Man
antf Yet One

agonizingly

Newest

cidedly decidedly American.

narrow,
slightly rounded.

dignity
$8.50.

Be

Fresh, colorful gotten along plain

Spring prettiest imaginable"

seashore cottage country
coverings, serviceable,'

$19.50, $39.50, $44.50.
$14.50.

7.6xl0.6-ft- . $25.50

$3.50, $7.50.
inches, $2.50, $5.25.

27x54
inches, $1.25.

Fer Man
light-weig- ht Columbia Roadster

Spring, especially
Columbia bicycles

ready
"Columbia"

talking bicycles saying Reyce"
automobile parlance.

Medels $52.50 chainless

price $52.50.
Juvenile models $42.50.

complete bicycle accesseried.

couch hammocks from toddling ripe
Couch hammocks embody every every give greater

hammocks

fairly

upholstery
plenty plain-colore- d

styles.

there's

priced

couple

It's

appears

inches,

One kind hammock
adjustable back.

Anether fitted davenport-fashio- n with
three separate cushions back seat.

Lawn canopies here ample variety
also, these several styles.

Couch Hammocks, $16.50,

Couch Hammocks, size, desiruble
perchea, $16.50,

Children's Couch Hammocks, cempleto
canopy, pillows, hummock having

upholstered back,
Hammock Stands, $5.75 $7.50.
Canopies,
Lawn Canopies,

Tables, diameter, inches
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